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C
hemists are able to construct com-
plex molecules in a stepwise and
predictable manner by carrying out

textbook-style reactions that link together,

split apart, or selectively modify simple mo-

lecular building blocks. Collectively, these

synthetic capabilities form the cornerstone

of molecular chemistry and allow routine

access to complex molecules that contain

a variety of chemically distinct functional-

ities within a single molecule. For example,

one can react and assemble molecules to

form almost countless arrangements, in-

cluding derivative molecules, macromol-

ecules, natural products, and polymers, us-

ing well-established and ever-growing

libraries of chemical transformations.1�3 To

accomplish this, one part of a multifunc-

tional molecule can be modified using

chemical reactions that are selective to

that functionality in the presence of others.

The basis for this is orthogonal

reactivityOthe idea that different function-

alities react differently under the same con-

ditions (e.g., one reacts and the others do

not), and different conditions are required

for all components to react. Put another

way, in a one-pot reaction, conditions can

be found to selectively react one compo-

nent of a molecule while leaving the oth-

ers untouched, followed by the reaction of

another component in a subsequent step.

Interfacing these ideas from molecular

chemistry with demands and challenges

from nanoscience could lead to more ad-

vanced nanoscale architectures than are

currently achievable, as well as open new

doors for designing and programming the

synthesis of complex nanomaterials. As an

example, it is straightforward to synthesize

a variety of multisegment metal nanowires,

such as Au�Ag�Au or Pt�Ni�Pt, using

template-confined electrodeposition.4�8

However, methods for synthesizing analo-

gous multisegment nanowires that incorpo-

rate stoichiometrically controllable multi-

element components (e.g., alloys,

intermetallics, metal sulfides, mixed metal

oxides, etc.) exist in some cases but are not

always generally applicable and must be

approached on a case-by-case basis.9�11

Other classes of heterostructured nano-

scale materials, including nanoparticle

dimers and trimers,12�20 capped

nanorods,21�25 and core�shell

nanocrystals,26�29 are also limited in the

complexity of solids that are routinely incor-

porated into them. It is therefore desirable

to develop robust and materials-general

strategies that bridge the gap between cur-

rent synthetic capabilities that are simple

and mature and those that are desired, but
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ABSTRACT Chemists rely on a toolbox of robust chemical transformations for selectively modifying molecules

with spatial and functional precision to make them more complex in a controllable and predictable manner. This

manuscript describes proof-of-principle experiments for a conceptually analogous strategy involving the selective,

stepwise, and spatially controlled modification of inorganic nanostructures. The key concept is orthogonal

reactivity: one component of a multicomponent system reacts with a particular reagent under a specific set of

conditions while the others do not, even though they are all present together in the same reaction vessel. Using

the chemical conversion of metal nanoparticles into intermetallic, sulfide, and phosphide nanoparticles as

representative examples, the concept of orthogonal reactivity is defined and demonstrated for a variety of two-

and three-component nanoscale systems. First, solution-phase reactivity data are presented and collectively

analyzed for the reaction of metal nanoparticles (Ni, Cu, Rh, Pd, Ag, Pt, Au, Sn) with several metal salt and

elemental reagents (Bi, Pb, Sb, Sn, S). From these data, several two- and three-component orthogonal systems

are identified. Finally, these results are applied to the spatially selective chemical modification of lithographically

patterned surfaces and striped template-grown metal nanowires.

KEYWORDS: metal nanoparticles · intermetallic nanoparticles ·
synthesis · orthogonal reactivity · metal nanowires · patterned surfaces
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are more challenging. The goal is to produce a reac-
tion paradigm for nanoscale solids that mimics the tool-
box of textbook-style reactions available to molecular
chemists for transforming simple molecular building
blocks into more complex molecules using reliable, re-
producible, and straightforward reactions, for example,
a “total synthesis” approach to the selective solid-state
modification of multicomponent nanostructures.

Toward that goal, we set out to apply the idea of or-
thogonal reactivity to metal nanoparticle systems. This
approach exploits the idea of “conversion chemistry”
that we and others are developing for the chemical
transformation of one type of nanoparticle into
another.30�42 Importantly, these conversion reactions
often proceed with morphological retention, generat-
ing shape-controlled nanocrystals in multielement sys-
tems where composition is also controlled. For ex-
ample, shape-controlled single-metal nanoparticles
that are straightforward to synthesize (e.g., noble met-
als) can be converted into derivative nanoparticles of
metal sulfides,43 metal oxides,44,45 metal phosphides,38

and intermetallic compounds.31 To accomplish these
chemical transformations of nanoparticles, appropriate
conditions must be found to facilitate the reactions. In
some cases, reactions can occur at room temperature,
for instance, the reaction of cobalt with sulfur to form
Co3S4.43 In other cases, higher temperatures (�350 °C)
are needed, for instance, the reaction of cobalt with tri-
octylphosphine (TOP) to form CoP.37 Other examples
at intermediate temperatures are also known. When
these synthetic conditions are collectively analyzed, it
becomes evident that for a given metal, chemical trans-
formations occur with different reactants at different
temperatures, but often under otherwise similar condi-
tions (e.g, solvent, atmosphere, reaction time), as men-
tioned for the cobalt system above. Likewise, under
identical reaction conditions, some metals will react
with a reagent and others will not. For example, if Ni
and Co nanoparticles are reacted with TOP at 300 °C,
Ni will form Ni2P, but Co will not react. Only after heat-
ing above 350 °C will the Co react to form CoP.37

These differences in reactivity for different metals
under different conditions are certainly not surprising,
as this is a central component of inorganic chemistry.
However, it is the collective analysis and application of
this data that is important for advancing the synthesis
of inorganic nanomaterials. Indeed, these are simple ex-
amples of orthogonal reactivity, a metal nanoparticle
analogy to orthogonal reactions used extensively in
molecular chemistry. If this idea could be expanded and
generalized to many different types of metal nanoparti-
cle systems and reagents, it would be possible to de-
velop a robust toolbox of orthogonal chemical transfor-
mations for selectively converting one metal into a
derivative compound in the presence of other metals
and/or reagents. If such chemistry were then compat-
ible with chemical transformations of segmented

nanowires and heterostructured nanoparticles, for ex-
ample, truly selective orthogonal conversions could be
carried out in a spatially controllable manner in order to
generate exceptionally complex multicomponent
nanostructures in an on-demand and by-design fash-
ion. Since the products of many of these chemical trans-
formations maintain the morphology of the metal
nanoparticle precursors, often involving single-crystal
transformations, it is reasonable to anticipate the suc-
cessful application of these ideas to heterostructured
nanoscale systems without destroying the morphology,
providing that interfacial stability can be retained.

Here we establish the concept of orthogonal reactiv-
ity for metal nanoparticle systems based on the idea of
converting metal nanoparticle precursors into deriva-
tive multielement intermetallic, sulfide, and phosphide
nanoparticles. We study and define the conditions un-
der which an extensive library of chemical transforma-
tions occur and demonstrate that multiple reactions
can be carried out in sequence in a one-pot reaction,
which is central to the idea of orthogonal reactivity. As
a result of these studies, we also report the formation of
several intermetallic compounds that are known but
have not been previously reported as polyol-derived
nanocrystals. Finally, we apply the concept of orthogo-
nal reactivity to lithographically patterned surfaces and
template-grown striped metal nanowires as representa-
tive examples of its utility in generating complex spa-
tially defined nanoscale heterostructures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The concept of orthogonal reactivity as applied to

the chemical conversion of metal nanoparticles into in-
termetallic compounds is shown in Scheme 1a. Briefly,

Scheme 1. Three applications of orthogonal reactivity out-
lined for different metal nanostructures. (a) Reagent X is
added to a mixture of two different types of metal nanopar-
ticles, A and B, in a single pot. The reaction is selective for
A, forming AX but leaving B unreacted. Reagent Y is then
added, which selectively reacts with B to form BY but is un-
reactive toward AX. (b) Similar reactivity sequence, but in-
volving metals A and B deposited as a patterned planar film
and the reactions carried out on the surface-confined nano-
structures. (c) Similar reactivity sequence, but applied to
A�B�A striped metal nanowires, using orthogonal reactiv-
ity to selectively react the tips (A ¡ AX) first, followed by the
center (B ¡ BY).
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preformed metal nanoparticles are reacted with metal

salt solutions under reducing conditions, and the choice

of temperature and other reaction conditions deter-

mines whether a particular metal nanoparticle will or

will not react. In this way, multiple types of nanoparti-

cles can be converted, in a sequential and stepwise

manner, into multiple distinct products in a one-pot re-

action. A similar concept can be envisioned for spa-

tially defined nanostructures, for example, lithographi-

cally patterned surfaces (Scheme 1b) and striped

template-grown metal nanowires (Scheme 1c). To real-

ize this concept of orthogonal reactivity, we first (a) es-

tablish the conditions necessary to carry out solution-

mediated metal to intermetallic conversions in a

number of nanoparticle systems, (b) identify systems

that exhibit orthogonal reactivity, and (c) apply the or-

thogonal reactions to multicomponent spatially de-

fined nanostructures.

Establishing Orthogonal Reactivity for Metal Nanoparticles.

Nanoparticles of Ni, Cu, Rh, Pd, Ag, Pt, Au, and Sn were

synthesized by borohydride reduction of soluble metal

salt precursors in tetraethylene glycol (TEG) (Supporting

Information, Figure S1). No effort was taken to control

nanoparticle shape and size, since it was not necessary

for determining optimal reaction conditions. However,

all particles were typically in the range of 5�25 nm, as

observed by TEM. These preformed metal nanoparti-
cles were then reacted with stoichiometric amounts of
metal salt solutions under reducing conditions to estab-
lish temperature-dependent reactivity in each system.
The binary systems were chosen to represent a range of
physical properties and potential applications (mag-
netic, superconducting, catalytic, thermoelectric, en-
ergy storage, semiconductors, etc.). Representative XRD
data for aliquots taken at various temperatures in the
Ni�Sn system (Figure S2) show the onset of crystalliza-
tion of Ni3Sn4 around 100 °C. Accordingly, this is consid-
ered, for the purposes of this study, to be the lowest op-
timal temperature for forming Ni3Sn4 by reacting Ni
nanoparticles with a TEG solution of SnCl2. Similar ali-
quot experiments were performed for all of the (Ni, Cu,
Rh, Pd, Ag, Pt, Au, Sn)�(Bi, Pb, Sb, Sn, S) binary systems,
and the temperature-dependent reactivity data are
compiled in Table 1. (Note that, for purposes of com-
parison, these temperatures were determined using
otherwise similar conditions for all systems. For sys-
tems where reactivity has occurred but products are
mixed-phase, it is reasonable to anticipate that addi-
tional optimization of conditions could lead to phase-
pure products. Conditions may also need to be modi-
fied for systems with larger feature sizes.) Also included
in Table 1 are several nanocrystalline intermetallic com-
pounds that have not previously been reported as
products of polyol reactions. Specifically, RhSb, RhBi,
PdBi, Pd8Sb3, and Pd5Pb3 are known in bulk systems and
many have useful catalytic properties, but have not pre-
viously been reported as nanocrystals using low-
temperature solution routes.

Inspection of the data in Table 1 shows that some in-
termetallics form under similar conditions (e.g., NiBi,
RhBi, Pd8Sb3, PtSb, PdSn2, PtSn, etc.), and as a result,
these systems would not exhibit orthogonal reactivity.
However, a number of other metal nanoparticle sys-
tems form intermetallic products under very different
conditions (e.g., NiBi/NiSb/Ni3Sn4, PdBi/Pd5Pb3/Pd8Sb3,
Ag4Sn/Ag2S, PtBi/PtPb/PtSb), and these would be ex-
pected to show orthogonal reactivity. Similarly, Table 1
indicates that orthogonal reactions of multiple types of
nanoparticles with the same metal salt solution are pos-
sible. For example, many of the metal nanoparticles
studied react with Sn, but at notably different tempera-
tures: AuSn forms near room temperature, Ni3Sn4 forms
at 100 °C, Ag4Sn forms at 175 °C, and PdSn2 and PtSn
form at 200 °C. Thus, guided by the lowest temperature
where a particular intermetallic phase forms, it should
be possible to react one type of metal nanoparticle
while leaving another metal nanoparticle in the same
solution unreacted, consistent with the concept of or-
thogonal reactivity.

Figure 1 shows XRD data demonstrating the con-
cept of orthogonal reactivity. Nanoparticles of �-Sn, Pt,
and Ag are reacted in TEG (in separate reaction flasks)
sequentially with FeCl3 at 170 °C, SbCl3 at 200 °C, and

TABLE 1. Details for the Synthesis of Binary Intermetallics Using
Metal Nanoparticle Precursorsa

Metal NP Bi(NO3)3 Pb(C2H3O2)2 SbCl3 SnCl2 S

Ni NiBi (220 °C) N.R. NiSb (25 °C) Ni3Sn4 (100 °C) M.P.
Cu N.R. N.R. Cu2Sb (250 °C) Cu6Sn5 (120 °C) Cu2S
Rh RhBi (200 °C) M.P. RhSb (180 °C) RhSn2 (240 °C) N.R.
Pd �-PdBi (240 °C) Pd5Pb3 (120 °C) Pd8Sb3 (200 °C) PdSn2 (200 °C) M.P.
Ag N.R. N.R. Ag3Sb (280 °C) Ag4Sn (175 °C) Ag2S
Pt PtBi (230 °C) PtPb (150 °C) PtSb (200 °C) PtSn (200 °C) PtS2

Au N.R. N.R. N.R. AuSn (25 °C) N.R.b

Sn N.R. N.R. SnSb (150 °C) Sn SnS

aNaBH4 solution was added after the metal salt solution for each of the reactions. N.R. means
that no reaction was observed by powder X-ray diffraction for the precipitated powder. M.P.
means that reactions produced crystalline mixed-phase products. bReactions between Au and S
will block the surface of Au prohibiting further reactions but no Au�S phases form.

Figure 1. Powder XRD data highlighting three-component orthogonal
reactivity in the (Sn,Pt,Ag)�(Fe,Sb,S) systems. When FeCl3 is added to a
TEG solution of �-Sn nanoparticles and heated to 170 °C, FeSn2 forms.
When FeCl3 is added to TEG solutions of Pt and Ag and heated to
170 °C, no reactions occur. FeSn2 and Ag do not react with SbCl3 at
200 °C, but Pt does, forming PtSb. PtSb and FeSn2 do not react with
Na2S at 20 °C, but Ag does, forming Ag2S.
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Na2S at 20 °C. When Sn is reacted with FeCl3 at

150�170 °C, FeSn2 forms. In contrast, Ag and Pt do not

react with Fe under these conditions. When FeSn2, Ag,

and Pt are separately reacted with SbCl3 at 200 °C, PtSb

forms, but no Ag�Sb phase forms, nor does FeSn2 re-

act. When Ag, FeSn2, and PtSb react with Na2S at 20 °C,

Ag converts to Ag2S, but FeSn2 and PtSb remain nomi-

nally unchanged. Thus, the orthogonal reactivity is such

that Sn, Pt, and Ag nanoparticles can be sequentially

converted to FeSn2, PtSb, and Ag2S.

The above example demonstrates chemistry that

supports three-component orthogonal reactivity, but

not in a single one-pot reaction. Figure 2 shows XRD

data that demonstrates true two-component orthogo-

nal reactivity in a single pot. Ag and Ni nanoparticles are

mixed in a single reaction flask, and the XRD data shows

primarily Ag along with broad peaks that correspond

to Ni (Figure 2a). Note that the Ni particles are multido-

main and smaller than the Ag, making the Ni phase dif-
ficult to detect. The inset to Figure 2a shows an en-
larged version of the XRD data, confirming the presence
of Ni. When SbCl3 is added to the mixture of Ag and Ni
nanoparticles and reacted at 100 °C, NiSb forms, but the
Ag remains unreacted (Figure 2b). A simulated XRD pat-
tern for NiSb is shown below the experimental data.
The primary reflection for NiSb can be seen as a broad
peak at 31.5 °2�, and the peaks around 44 and 46 °2�

are evident as small shoulders on the Ag 200 peak.
When the mixture of Ag and NiSb nanoparticles is re-
acted with SnCl2 at 175 °C, the Ag forms Ag4Sn while the
NiSb remains unreacted (Figure 2c). The NiSb has been
further crystallized and the Ag reacted to form Ag4Sn in
Figure 2c, making the NiSb phase clearly evident by
XRD. Instead of reacting NiSb and Ag with SnCl2, they
can instead be reacted with sulfur at room temperature
for 4 h to convert the Ag to Ag2S while leaving the
NiSb largely unchanged (Figure 2d).

Figure 3 shows another two-component one-pot or-
thogonal system. Ni and Pt nanoparticles (Figure 3a)

Figure 2. Powder XRD data demonstrating one-pot two-
component orthogonal reactivity in the (Ag,Ni)�(Sb,Sn,S)
systems. A mixture of Ag and Ni nanoparticles (a) are reacted
with SbCl3 at 100 °C to form NiSb (b), leaving the Ag unre-
acted. [The inset in panel a shows the broad 200 reflection
for Ni. The inset in panel b shows two NiSb peaks as broad
shoulders on either side of the Ag 200 peak.] The mixture of
Ag and NiSb nanoparticles is then reacted with SnCl2 at
175 °C to form Ag4Sn (c). The NiSb persists, changing only
in its crystallinity because of the additional heating time. The
Ag in the Ag�NiSb mixture can also be selectively reacted
with Na2S at room temperature to form Ag2S (d), leaving the
NiSb unreacted. The asterisks in (b), (c), and (d) correspond
to the most prominent NiSb peaks. Other simulated XRD pat-
terns are shown below the experimental data.

Figure 3. Powder XRD data demonstrating one-pot two-
component orthogonal reactivity in the (Ni,Pt)-(Pb,Sb,Sn)
systems. A mixture of Ni and Pt nanoparticles (a) are reacted
with Pb(C2H3O2)2 at 150 °C to form PtPb (b), leaving the Ni
unreacted. [The nanocrystalline Ni appears as a broad fea-
ture near 45 °2�.] The mixture of Ni and PtPb nanoparticles
is then reacted with SbCl3 at 100 °C to form NiSb (c), with the
PtPb remaining unchanged. The Ni in the Ni�PtPb mixture
can also be selectively reacted with SnCl2 at 120 °C to form
Ni3Sn4 (d), with the PtPb persisting through the reaction. The
asterisks in panel d correspond to the most prominent peaks
for PtPb.
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are reacted with Pb(C2H3O2)2 at 150 °C to form PtPb (Fig-
ure 3b), while Ni remains unreacted (appears as very
broad peaks that are difficult to distinguish in the pres-
ence of the sharper PtPb peaks). Subsequently, SbCl3 is
added to the mixture of Ni and PtPb nanoparticles and
reacted at 100 °C to form NiSb and PtPb (Figure 3c). In-
stead of reacting with SbCl3 in the final step, the Ni and
PtPb can be reacted with SnCl2 at 120 °C to form Ni3Sn4

and PtPb (Figure 3d).
Applying Orthogonal Reactivity to Spatially-Defined

Nanostructures. The experiments described above clearly
define the conditions under which various metal-to-
intermetallic conversions occur, and also demonstrate
true orthogonal reactivity in several systems. However,
the power of orthogonal reactivity is its potential ability
to be applied to spatially defined nanostructures, where
prepatterned materials can be sequentially reacted to
achieve both compositional and spatial control over
multiple multielement phases, which would otherwise
be difficult or impossible to achieve.

Figure 4 shows a simple proof-of-concept example of
orthogonal reactivity applied to lithographically pat-
terned surfaces. Figure 4a shows a schematic of the test
sample that contains vertical Pt stripes and irregularly
shaped Cu pads. The Pt features were patterned first via
photolithography and evaporation of 10 nm Ti and 90 nm
Pt. The Cu pads were then patterned using a hard shadow
mask, with evaporation of a 10 nm Cr adhesion layer
and 90 nm of Cu. This surface patterned with microscale
Pt and Cu features was immersed in a TEG solution of
Pb(C2H3O2)2 and heated to 150 °C. According to Table 1,
Pt should react with the Pb salt solution at 150 °C to form
PtPb. However, Cu should not react with Pb at any tem-
perature obtainable in TEG. Thus, one would predict that
the simultaneous reaction of Pt and Cu in Pb(C2H3O2)2 at
150 °C should generate PtPb and Cu without forming any
undesired Cu�Pb phases. The SEM and EDS element
mapping data in Figure 4b,c show that this is indeed the
case: the Pb is present only where there is Pt, indicating
that Pb reacted only with the Pt to form patterned stripes
of PtPb; the Cu did not react. This represents the applica-
tion of orthogonal reactivity to lithographically patterned
substrates, and could be useful for the in situ modifica-
tion of materials being interrogated by electrodes with-
out modifying the electrodes themselves.

Multisegment template-grown metal nanowires are
another application of orthogonal reactivity to pat-
terned nanostructures, as shown in Figure 5. A three-
segment Au�Ag�Au nanowire (Figure 5a) can be re-
acted with sulfur in TEG at room temperature to form
Au�Ag2S�Au striped nanowires (Figure 5b). A further
demonstration of this orthogonal reactivity is shown in
Figure 5c for Ag nanowires with Pt tips. Table 1 sug-
gests that when a mixture of Ag and Pt is reacted with
Pb(C2H3O2)2 above 150 °C, the Pt will form PtPb, but the
Ag will remain unreacted. Accordingly, the SEM micro-
graph and EDS mapping data in Figure 5d confirm that

Figure 4. (a) Schematic of the steps involved in lithographically fabri-
cating the patterned test sample with discrete areas of Pt and Cu
metal: Pt stripes (with Ti adhesion layer) were lithographically pat-
terned onto a silicon substrate, then an irregularly shaped Cu region
(with Cr adhesion layer) was patterned using a hard shadow mask. For
characterizing the patterned surface after reacting with Pb(C2H3O2)2

at 150 °C, SEM (b) and associated EDS element mapping (c) data verify
that the Pt stripes reacted with the Pb to form PtPb stripes, while the
Cu did not react (no Pb is present in the Cu region).

Figure 5. SEM images of a (a) Au�Ag�Au nanowire and (b)
Au�Ag2S�Au nanowires formed after a site-specific or-
thogonal reaction with sulfur at room temperature. SEM im-
ages of (c) as-deposited Ag�Pt nanowire, (d) after selec-
tively converting the Pt tip to PtPbx (with element maps for
Ag, Pt, and Pb showing the incorporation of Pb only on the
Pt tips), and (e) after selectively converting the Ag section
to Ag2S. [Ag and S have overlapping EDS peaks so element
mapping is not instructive, but the reactivity can be inferred
via the roughened morphology.] All scale bars represent 1
�m.
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after releasing the Ag�Pt nanowires from the mem-
branes and reacting them with Pb(C2H3O2)2 in TEG at
200 °C, the Pb reacts only with the Pt tip. The result is
a Ag�PtPbx two-segment metal�intermetallic nano-
wire. XRD data for this sample (Supporting Information)
confirm that all of the Pt has reacted, forming a mix-
ture of PtPb and PtPb4. This phase mixture is likely to re-
sult from minor diffusion limitations, with a hypoth-
esized Pb-rich shell, in analogy to the result of other
similar diffusion-based reactions on larger nano- and
microstructures.37 Likewise, after reacting the
Ag�PtPbx nanowire with sulfur in TEG at room temper-
ature, the Ag selectively reacts to form Ag2S while the
PtPbx remains unchanged. This is also confirmed by the
XRD data in Supporting Information. The result, shown
in Figure 5e, is a two-segment chalcogenide-
intermetallic (Ag2S�PtPbx) nanowire that is formed by
applying the concept of orthogonal reactivity to pat-
terned metal nanowire systems.

Similar orthogonal-mediated transformations can
generate other types of striped metal nanowires and can
be performed while the electrodeposited nanowires are
maintained within their template membrane.46 For ex-
ample, membrane-bound Pt�Ni two-segment nano-
wires (Figure 6a) were partially reacted with TOP at 330 °C
to form Pt�Ni�Ni2P nanowires. This was done with the
Ag backing intact on the membrane to help protect the
Pt nanowire tips from reacting with TOP. (Pt reacts with
TOP at 370 °C to form PtP2, so physical protection, e.g., the
Ag backing electrode acting as a type of protecting
group, can help to mediate situations where multiple re-
gions would be reactive under the same conditions.) This
is followed by removal of the Ag film and subsequent par-
tial reaction with Pb(C2H3O2)2 at 200 °C to form
PtPb�Pt�Ni�Ni2P intermetallic�metal�phosphide
striped nanowires (Figure 6b,c). XRD data (not shown)
confirm the formation of PtPb, Pt, Ni, and Ni2P with no
Pt�P or Ni�Pb phases present. The extent to which the
nanowire is converted is dependent on the solution con-
ditions as previously demonstrated,46 allowing the stripe
dimensions of the nanowire to be tailored.

Image contrast and nanowire morphology via SEM
provide some evidence of the spatially defined chemical
conversion, as does spatially resolved EDS data. EDS spec-
tra collected from the PtPb tips (Figure 6d) verify the pres-
ence of Pt and Pb, while the EDS spectra collected from
the Ni2P tips (Figure 6f) verify the presence of Ni and P and
the absence of Pt and Pb. EDS spectra collected at the
Pt/Ni interface verify the absence of P and Pb in this inter-

facial region (Figure 6e). Taken together, the data are con-
sistent with a PtPb�Pt�Ni�Ni2P four-segment nano-
wire formed by applying the concept of orthogonal
reactivity to the spatially selective modification of
template-grown metal nanowires.

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we developed the general concept of or-

thogonal reactivity as it applies to the sequential and
stepwise chemical modification of metal nanoparticle sys-
tems. This synthetic framework makes it possible to
merge the benefits of solution chemistry routes to nano-
particles (materials generality and easy access to multiele-
ment systems) with the benefits of other spatially control-
lable nanostructure fabrication methods (lithographic
patterning of metals, template synthesis of striped
nanowires). Application and expansion of this concept to
other chemical systems and types of nanostructures has
the potential to significantly advance the development of
multifunctional sublithographic systems that incorpo-
rate, in a spatially well-defined manner, a variety of ma-
terials in predefined and co-located patterns.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. The following metal reagents were used as re-
ceived: sulfur powder, Na2S, Na2PdCl4, RhCl3, SnCl2 (anhydrous,
99% min.), Cu(C2H3O2)2 · H2O, HAuCl4 · 3H2O (99.99%), AgNO3

(99.9�%), K2PtCl6 (40.11% Pt), Ni(C2H3O2)2 · xH2O (99�%), SbCl3

(99.9%), Pb(C2H3O2)2 · 3H2O, and Bi(NO3)3 · 5H2O (Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works). Sodium borohydride (NaBH4) was used as a re-
ducing agent. Poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP, MW � 40000) was
used as a surface stabilizer, and the solvent for all reactions was
tetraethyleneglycol (TEG, 99�%), except for phosphide systems
where trioctylphosphine (TOP) was used. All chemicals were pur-

Figure 6. SEM images of (a) two-segment Pt�Ni nanowires and (b)
four-segment Ni2P�Ni�Pt�PtPb nanowires after sequential reactions
on each of the tips. The different regions can be seen through con-
trast differences (e.g., the PtPb-Pt tip, which has been enlarged and
contrast-enhanced in the inset). EDS spectra (d�f) were collected at
the nanowire sections indicated in the SEM image in panel c. The blue
boxes around the PtPb tips correspond to the EDS spectra in panel d,
showing an enlargement of the L-lines in the inset. This shows that
both Pt and Pb are present. The yellow boxes around the Ni2P tips in
panel c, which correspond to the EDS spectra in panel f, confirm that
both Ni and P are present. The spectra for all three nanowires in panel
c are shown, each represented with a different color [bottom right
wire, black; middle, red; top left, blue]. An EDS spectrum at the Ni/Pt in-
terface, highlighted in pink in panel c and shown in panel e, confirms
that Ni and Pt are present and that Pb is not.
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chased from Alfa Aesar unless otherwise noted. For lithographic
patterning, a bilayer resist stack composed of PMGI lift-off resist
(Microchem LOR-1A) and positive photoresist (Shipley 3012)
were used and developed using a solution containing tetrame-
thyl ammonium hydroxide (Shipley MF-CD-26). For nanowire
electrodeposition, anodic aluminum oxide membranes (Ano-
disc 25, Whatman Scientific, 0.2 �m) were used as the template.
Nanowires with segments of Pt, Ag, Au, or Ni were fabricated by
deposition from Technic plating solutions (Pt TP RTU, Ag Cyless
R RTU, Au Orotemp 24-1, and Nickel S).

Synthesis. The metal nanoparticle precursors were prepared
by a modified polyol process in which an appropriate metal salt
and PVP were dissolved in TEG followed by heating and reduc-
tion with NaBH4. For example, Ni(C2H3O2)2 · xH2O (76.5 mg, 0.425
mmol) and PVP (252 mg) were dissolved in 30 mL of TEG by son-
ication, then the solution was stirred vigorously while bubbling
Ar through the solution for 30 min. The metal salt solution was
reduced with a freshly prepared solution of NaBH4 in TEG (0.5 M,
2 mL) then heated to 180 °C. The reaction solution was main-
tained at this temperature for 10 min then cooled to room
temperature.

The metal nanoparticle precursors were individually reacted
with a variety of metal salts and NaBH4 followed by heating to
determine the temperature at which the binary intermetallic
phase forms. For example, a freshly prepared TEG solution of Ni
nanoparticles was stirred under bubbling Ar for 30 min, then a
TEG solution of SbCl3 (0.235 M) was added. This solution was
stirred for 1�2 min then reduced with NaBH4 (0.5 M, 2 mL). The
solution was then heated and aliquots were taken at several tem-
peratures. The aliquots were centrifuged and washed with etha-
nol and acetonitrile. The resulting powders were analyzed by
powder XRD to determine the phase formation and the temper-
ature at which each phase formed.

The orthogonal reactions were performed by mixing equal
molar ratios of preformed metal nanoparticles in TEG and stir-
ring the solution under bubbling Ar for 30 min. A metal salt dis-
solved in TEG was added to the reaction solution and reduced
with NaBH4. The solution was then heated to the temperature
determined by the test reactions to form the first intermetallic
phase. A second metal salt was then added to the solution, re-
duced with NaBH4, and heated to a second temperature to form
the second intermetallic phase. The nanocrystalline products
were precipitated from solution by centrifugation and were
washed with ethanol. Acetonitrile was also added to some reac-
tion solutions to aid in precipitation of the nanocrystalline
products.

Application to Lithographically-Patterned Surfaces. The surface-
bound patterned metal features were fabricated by standard
photolithographic methods using a hard shadow mask. A bi-
layer resist stack composed of an underlying lift-off resist and
photoresist (Shipley 3012) was assembled on an oxidized Si wa-
fer. Using a contact aligner (Carl Suss MA-6) and photomask, the
photoresist was exposed and the bilayer resist stack subse-
quently developed. The photolithography was followed by Ti
and Pt metal deposition and lift-off. To generate a second set of
different metal features, a hard shadow mask was used during
another round of evaporation for Cr and Cu features. This mask
is a metal plate with patterned openings that is placed directly
on the substrate, which already contains lithographically defined
metal features. Solution chemistry reactions, as described above
and in the Results and Discussion, were applied to these multi-
component patterned surfaces to convert the Pt features to
PtPb, without altering the Cu features.

Application to Template-Grown Metal Nanowires. Nanowires were
electrodeposited following standard methods published
elsewhere.4�7 Anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) membranes were
used as the template, a thin Ag film (deposited thermally and
electrochemically) was utilized as the working electrode, and a
Pt counter-electrode was used. Constant current electrochemi-
cal deposition was used to fabricate nanowires with diameters of
�300 nm, lengths ranging from 3 to 8 �m, and segments of Pt,
Ag, Au, or Ni. After electrodeposition, the silver backing was re-
moved by exposure to 8 M HNO3 and the AAO membrane is dis-
solved in 3 M NaOH. The resulting released nanowires were
washed by centrifugation and stored in ethanol. These wires

were used as substrates for orthogonal chemical reactions as de-
scribed below.

Au�Ag�Au Nanowires. Au�Ag�Au segmented nanowires (�1.5
�m Au, �2 �m Ag, and �0.5 �m Au) were released from the
membrane and transferred into TEG. Then, sulfur powder was
added, and the mixture was stirred under Ar overnight for �16
h at room temperature. These resulting nanowires were washed
by centrifugation and stored in ethanol.

Pt�Ag Nanowires. The stepwise conversion of released Pt�Ag
nanowires to PtPb�Ag2S serves as the first demonstration of on-
wire orthogonal reactivity. Pt�Ag nanowires were fabricated by
electrodeposition with �7 �m Ag segments and �500 nm Pt
segments and released from the membrane. They were trans-
ferred into a 30 mM TEG solution of Pb(C2H3O2)2 · 3H2O and �3
mL of a 0.5 M TEG solution of NaBH4 was added. This combina-
tion was stirred under Ar with heating to 190 °C for 1 h, and the
product was washed by centrifugation. A portion of the product
was transferred into TEG, and sulfur powder was added. This mix-
ture was stirred under Ar for 5 h at room temperature. Finally,
the resulting released nanowires were washed by centrifugation
and stored in ethanol.

Pt�Ni Nanowires. Pt�Ni nanowires (�4 �m Pt and �1 �m
Ni) were fabricated by electrodeposition, and the Ag back-
ing was not removed in order to protect the Pt terminus of
the wire. This conversion reaction was done on the nano-
wires while they were maintained within the membrane. The
nanowire-containing membrane was immersed in TOP for
2 h at 330 °C to form Ni2P. Then the Ag backing was removed
and the sample was immersed in a 60 mM TEG solution of
Pb(C2H3O2)2 · 3H2O for 1 h at 200 °C to form PtPb. These con-
verted nanowires were released from the membrane by ex-
posure to NaOH and the released nanowires were washed by
centrifugation and stored in ethanol.

Characterization. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) data were col-
lected using Cu K	 radiation on a Bruker GADDS three-circle
X-ray diffractometer, a Huber Guinier G670 Image Plate camera
with a Rigaku RU200H rotating anode X-ray generator, and a
Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer with LynxEye detector.
All used a Cu X-ray tube. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), and EDS element
mapping were performed using a FEI Quanta 200 environmen-
tal SEM operating in high vacuum mode, as well as a JEOL JSM
5400 scanning electron microscope.
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